
DIVISIONAL PLAYOFFS
WEEKEND TRASH TALK
Last weekend was supposed to be the big great
weekend of exciting and wacky wildcard playoff
games. With the exception of the Cardinals
Packers Roaster in the Toaster game, they were
all duds. This Saturday and Sunday we have
another full slate of games, let’s hope they are
better games that last weekend; I think they
will be. Let em roll!

First up is the winner of that last, great,
shootout last Sunday the Arizona Cardinals
versus Drew Fookin Brees and da Who Dats. Both
Kurt Warner and Captain Creole are gunslingers
of the highest order. Honestly, Warner has had a
better run in the last few games; but that
shouldn’t mean much in this game, they will both
come to play. The game is going to boil down to
Arizona’s offensive line and defensive
backfield; if both come up big, they can and
will win. If not, the Saints win. The Cards will
suck and the Saints will Laissez Les Bon Temps
Roulez.

The late game Saturday is the Colts and Ravens.
After all these years, it is still Ray Lewis
versus Peyton Manning and both are among the
very best who ever have or ever will play their
position. The Ravens look pretty fierce lately
and are the sexy pick among many to knock off
the well rested Colts. Peyton Manning is going
to score some points, you just know that. But
without Bob Sanders on the Colts playoff roster,
the Ravens should be able to get at least a
little scoring done too. It is going to come
down to Terrel Suggs getting at Peyton Manning.
My heart wants the Ravens to win and take out
the the lay down artists; my wallet will go with
the dive artists formerly known as the Colts.

The early game Sunday is ‘Boys at Vikes. Tony
Romo and the Old Man River Geezer. This game is
totally dependent on the ability of the Vikings
defense to match the intensity and performance
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of the Dallas D. If the Vikes come up big on D,
they will win in the dome; if not, they won’t.
The other factor is the Minnesota offensive
line, which was great at the start of the year,
but has really fallen off. As quick a release as
Favre has, he needs time for the vertical passes
they have been relying on lately. This one kills
me, but I think the ‘Boys come out with the win.

Last game is the J E T S Jets Jets Jets at the
Bolts. You have to take Phil Rivers over Mark
Sanchez, and quite frankly the San Diego
receivers are better too. LT has been resurgent
and Sroules can cause havoc. The Jets defense is
better than the Chargers defense by a wide
margin though. Even if the Gang Green can keep
it close, it just seems like Rivers and the boys
can score enough to win. That is if the Jets can
even keep it close. Plus RanDiego has been on a
roll. Bolts win.

There is your lineup folks, time to work up a
Number Six!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-UM9GjnTFIM

